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the* in their contact, not with each other but with t o world, to 

attempt to present the things that between themselves they take 

fear granted, and so far as there is e mea sure of practical, 

unanimous agreement, they should let ue, the working practitioners, 

know what their agreement Is* If they did that, we should find 

that although they would net have solutions fer all the $ractieal 

problems presenting themselves, either to people engaged In po* 

Utica or business, that they would offer s very substantiel 

and velus bio eon tribut! on indeed.

If you look back over the history of the last twelve 

years, of reparations, conwcroial policy, war debts, I think 

it is true to say that to a very little extent have économiste 

differed amongst themselves. The real difference has been be

tween what everybody r ally has learnt to be the right course 

and the actual course that is being followed? and I think that 

is lame nee ly more important than the differences there have 

between between economists* As it has been In the pa et, it 

is now and will be in the future, - although economists differ 

a vary great Seal sc to what le the right policy for the world 

in certain respecta, there te, for s very considerable number 

of th problems that now present themselves to the world, not 

isd ed a unanimity but a substantial agreement among the great 

bulk of economists as to certain things which ought to be done 

and certain things which ought not to he done,

Sell, if that is eo, I think that the study in which 

most of you here today are engaged, the study of economies, is 

one of the most important studies in the world at this period.

V®v this reason. The real problem of the world, the real task


